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British statesman, Edmund Burke said:
"People will not
look forward to posterity who never look backward to their
ancestors."
Let us honor posterity by realizing that the
Welsh heritage bequeathed to the descendants living in Kansas,
is worthy of preservation and consideration.
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Build solid, they said--"I will liken him unto a wise
man, Which built his hOUSe upon a rock.
"Above all
things the Cymry
(prOnounced Kumri} or Welsh
is an
individual--"I will put my laws into their minds and write
them in their hearts, and they shall be to me a p€ople"
(Hebrews 8:11).
It is this that makes the individual not one
of a mass.
The man of Wales has an ancestry that has never been
fully determined, but some writers think it can be traced back
to Mediterranean stock. Two thousand years before Ch::-ist, d
seafaring tribe of short, dark-haired people, non-Arydn and
pre-Celtic, settled in this land Cymru, now part of Engldnd,
and today their descendants may be seen, still short of limb,
long skulled, dark eyed and volatile of temperamant, culling a
black mineral in the Rhondda Mines.
The Iberians were
followed later by tall blond Celts, arrivals from the northern
plains of Europe who conquered the Iberians.
But it was a
still later wave of Celts, with their Brythonic language, that
began to dominate this dim Briton--a tongue which is still in
use.
These Brythons called themselves CymI"U, which means
comrade.
Druids, the early inhabitants of this country, left
strong imprints on the land and on the hearts of the people.
Archaeologists assume (with no positive proof) that rude
structures th<JY built were altars for religious rites.
Druidiam, which was the faith of the Celtic population until
the time Christianity was introduced, taught of a supreme
being and the immortality of the soul.
This religion came
into direct conflict wlth Roman teachlngs _hen it was brought
into th<J land and attempted to clalrn authority over the
consciousness and ways of thQ lndlvidual.
When the Roman legiOns flowed over from Britain around
first century, they brought change on the physical face of
the countryside, extending their building of roads from the
southern part of Europe on into the northe~'"n most part of the
island.
Today, as one Kansan commented, the roads may s t i l l
be seen solid and firm, not of a pebbled stone but a mixture
of materials; the width of ttle road for a one horse narro_
cart.
foreign encroachments on the habits of the Cymry were
tolerated to a degree but the attempt to change the spirit of
the man was met with little success.
Because of the constant
harrassment of native opposition, the Roman invaders departed
from the country in 410 A.D.
th~
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For seven

hundr~d

yeears the Welsh continued to confine

themselves to their own

sm~ll

territory.

They refused to

recognize the strer-gth and superiority in
cultures of other lanels,
Preferring their

freedom.

arms and the
own brand of

Their laws of inheritance, where brott,ers [ought

brothers for

succession,

plus the fosterage system,

....as

their

when it came to conquests of a political nature.
Lack of polltical orgarlization was their undoing when the
wea~ness

Normans overran the southern pOr-tion of the territory.
Histon' says South Wales was subdued in abCJut the year 1090.
Let it be clearly stated that surrender of a territory ~nd

surrender

of

the

hearts

and minds of

a

people

are

two

different things.
The land of Wales was eventually taken
under the jurisdiction of England but th", Welsh man, n",ver.
The cry of the man of northern Wales W,1S "we were her", b",fore
the Saxons ever touched th", ground, we ne'Jer surr",ndered to
anyon",."
History bears u~ the fact that surrender was not the
word that should be used.
Allowed is a bettQr word, for this
was What was done when th€ English rule be cam", the law of the
land.
The Welsh man and woman took themselves into the
vastness of the mount.1tns.
Th~ Saxons,
a German people, who had desc",nd€d upon
Britain at a very early date, spilled over onto Welsh land.
This invasion was more for land encroachment than a domination
of the people.
Later the Normans.
probably because of
discont",nt with the ;Jver increasillg power of greater chiefs or
kings of their own country, illduced the noblemen with their
fol Lowers to seek new homes, and the conquest into South 'Iales
began.
They conquered by sword, first claiming one portion of
the land. establishing themselves s€curely, then following
this design, one estate after arlother, until all of South
Wales was swallowed up.
They faLled in the attempt to crush
the Welsh al-i"tocracy as they did the Saxons.
The Welsh
aristocracy was dinini.shed over the centuries by a process of
elimination among themselves.

We write of ~_hc Welsh and we think of the early Welshman
more in the class of the peasant but there was nobility in
Wales as is seen in books of genealogy on th", five Royal and
fift€en noble tribes of Wales.
Edward I of England, formed the counti.es of Anglesey,
Caernarvon, Merioneth, Cardigan, and Carmarthen and put them
'lnder the direct Crown Govel-nment as in England, constituting
th", Pt"incipality of Wale",;.
Th", King's eldest son was regarded
as its Prince in fact, as wC'll as in name.
The south part of
Wales was a mosaic of Marcher--Lordships governe,1 by the
Anglo-Norman baroni'll famlL\",s that had won the right b:s' th€
point of sword in ear-li.er times.
It would sC'em that some effort should be made to
reconci 1e the conflicting statements that Wales was subdued by
the Engl ish and again that Wales was never subdued.
Perhaps
the stcry of the day may do just that.
At least it does to
the people of "ales.
Llewellyn ap Griffith, Prince of North Wales, married
Elei;not". daughter of Simon de M(~ntfor-d, Earl of Leicester, a
descendant of Ki~lg John of England, at Kenilworth, by proxy
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(While she wa." in france).
Her father "shipped" her to W"les
with a suitable e.~cort, but the vessel wal> c.3ptured and the
lady was taken tn Edward at Windsor, who held her as a trump
card.
To gaill the freedom of his beloved sweetheart,
Llewellyn made a treaty with the King th~t left him but little
more tharl Anglesey and the present Caernervonshire.
The
Prince and Eleanor w.or'O' married with pomp ijnd ceremorLl in the
presence of the King ~nd Queen on October 3, ll78, and many o[
hts chieftains said he bartered his rights for a womOln.
This
was primarily the cause of an uprising in which Llewel lyn was
slain on the 10th of December, 1282, by the EOrces of Edward
I.
His brother w"s next captured leaving no l"~der (as -"'e
have silid the people seemed lncJpable of [Jolitic"l
orgM1iz,1tion) ond the hope of Welsh independence di"'d out--the
people of the not-th t00k themselves to the m0lJntains,
Today the picture has ch3nged.
Wa I <,s, a country Qf 750
square mi lcs, smaller than the state oE N",;,; Jer:o.cy, wit'"!
thirt.een counties of histr;ric associ,Cltion and scenic beauty,
is Co l.lnit in it'>elE, living peac.oably, that i.s in a la'oIful
sort of .,ay.
The ;;:hristian Science Monitor on ,-'\pr-il 18, 1':163,
carried an art Ie 1 f.! "\1elsh Nat Lonol ist-----caldron Bubbles," b J
Peter Lyne,
The article stated that P::-ineess Hargaret's
husband,
LQrd SnoWdon,
had been appointed Consta~)le of
Cae::-narvon Castle.
"A", the Welsh say in their culorful
colloquiol mannec, lClrd Sno .. don no., h,lS bec('me 'Jon<-'s the
C"stle.'"
But in the wilds of Wcst Wales .. here Nationalist
rUr'lllLings rc'verbGrate in th.:' .'lills and valleys, some of the
nCltionillists "r,' Clgainst Lord 3nowdon because, although h.o cCln
clain tC' be a \~elshman (Anthony Armstron] Jones), they see him
as a pen>0nification arJd continuance of the Engl ish yoke on
thair shoulders.
His appointment ,1S Con.stable of Caocrnarvon
Castle is regarded JS a step GCockward from their aim of the
serOlration of l"Ollocs fcor:) England.
Another qllote, "We16h students recently smothered tho
post 'JfEiee cit Trefech~n Bridge, Ab~rystwyth, .. ith post~rs
readirtl] 'Use the ""'elsh language, Official Status for Welsh,'"
bears out their e0ntinued stand for inde1-'endence anrJ
prcsccvation of their own beloved languClge.
Char3cterLSti.cs of the We-Ish people as a whol" arc
'o3ried.
H(':Mc'Ver, every phase of their lift tencs toward those
thinqs Lhat :t1.;l.ke for th€ individuill Clnd not Ear conf,)r·mity.
Cont~r~~nce is not even part of t11eLr religious thinki~g,
henc,,: their pecson.,l spiritual lif.o shQWS strength.
The poetic sen.~e of the W~l.shman in ,11 { .. alks of life i.s
keen and shows great love oE nature,
The love of beaut,' flows
toeth in a chythmic CQurse.
This lod to an emphasis on r.1Usic
in their ""Ki.al life, and to the custom of community singing.
On,- of the strong them€s set forth Ln the book Ho .. Green Was
~:L ~~~ by Richard Llewelyn, i.s the "singing r)fthe work"iTlill
as he gOes to hi;,; work, otherlike workman picking it up until
the Whole vall.'2y r.-ang with melodious 5inging."
In tho :"·.o15h
settler:wnt<> in Amtrica this led to the dc·velopment. of chain;
and voc~l contests.
Daniel Parry Jar,es, says of
We15h Co!:!.ntry Upbri.!:!.9.~,

the

Wolsh~an,

in his book
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• . . pride of family, his hospitality, his love of
singing are his character in general.

Mucll has survived from earlier centuries--values,
spiritual qualities, memories, preferences, and
attitudes of mind do not Jecay.
We asked some of our friends, descendants 'J£ Welsh
pan"nts oc grandparents, what they felt was a strong element
of their rir~h heritage.
These are some of their replies:
Admiration of mother and care of their own; Kindliness,
friendship; family ch'Jrctl and family pew; conservatism, social
solidarity; thriftiness.
The great love of their native land
and the democracy practiced there in later years, strengthened
their love for the adopted land and made for a 9000 life in a
republic such as the United States of America.
Great
imagination, stern Welsh respect for the Sabbath, which was a
test of char~cter but offset with much g~iety in song anJ
dance througr. the week dayS were ':lther values ci ted.
Acceptance of toil, ~nd hardships that make for eventi.lal
possessions, self respect, mother's te~ching to buy nothing if
the money was not ~t hand to pay, and not to think you ~re
better th~n those who are working for you ~ere oth~rs.
The
work man does with his hands, though menial, had clignity.
They were a reliable people--their word as good as their name
on ~ mortgage. The Welsh nation is the only nation wit~ ~
purely al truistic motto, it being, "For Others."
Welsh fami ly na~les may be trOlced to the ea~-ly civilized
but actually the heredit~rY surname as we know it todc.y
is a comparatively recent devel':lpment in human history, datLng
from a time sc~rcely earlier than nine hundred years ~go.
timc~.;,

A surname LS a name added to ~ baptismal or Christian
name for the p,lrp09G of making i t more specific and 'lE
irldicating family relationship at' descent.
Classified
according to origIn, most 9urn~mes fall Lnto four gener~l
categories:
(1) those from the given n"me of the sire; (2)
thoso arising from Dodily or personal characteristics; (3)
those deriv'2d from 10cGolity or pI~ce of residence; and (4)
those derived from occupation.
English law demanded the welsh peopl'2 take surnames-
suggesting they use some town, co10r, or som€ art or science,
possibly some office.
Tho Welsh chose surn~r'leS derived from
th" given name "f the father or those wh0 flrst bore the
sur "arne.
Such names are furm"d by me~ns of an added pr"f LX or
suffil( denoting "son of," or a diminutive.
An example, John's
sons, John 'lp ,Tohn, as they wo;-~-e allow,Jd gever~1 "aps," it
might be for Cl second son, Griffith ~p John.
Tod~y th~ "ap"
has been dropped from nany n~mes of whictl it formerly was a
part.
Instead, when too many Griffith Johns--or the deviation
of John into Jones, they might boc called Griffith Jones,
tailor; Griffith Jane""
Eagle Creek; Griffith Jones, Sh~w
Creek. which does de~ign"te by place or occupation.
Sh"ll we play with this a littlG and consider what might
have h"ppened h~d they chosen tho;- third category of localitl'
or place of residence.
It woul c1 then not have been Mary J,)n<:'5
but Mary Bodelw}'ddau; Mary Dwygyfylchi; Mary Pwllheli, or It
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could have r;'O(;n Mary lldnfairpwllgwyngyligogerych~!'rndrobwlll
landsiliogogogoch,
E'l-obably some parent along the WilY would
have thought thilt ,,~)elling just too long and decided to follow
the post offic8 in that town and shortened it to Llilnfatrpwll.
Legal cl'o'rl:.s HI Kansas towns should appreciate the
decision of the '''elSh forefathers, to use "those from the
given name rA the sire," comfortable nam,'s such as Cadwalader,
Edl.lards, Ellis, Evans, Mo .... ell, Mumphreys, Hughes, Davis,
Davies, {saac, James, Jones, Jenkins, Johns, Lewis, Llewelyn,
Lloyd, Morgon, Morris, Owens, Parq', Powell, Price, Pugh,
Pet(;t'"s, Nicholas, Prichard, Ross,>r, Rees, Richards, Roberts,
.'3arl'J'~L Thomas, WatkinS, Williams, and many others.
We15h I:lusie was founded by, dnd for centuries identified
with,
Druidism.
Its influenc& i.s appdrent even in the
modifiu:l fOJ:"ms of old songs Which still exist.
The cadences
are savage, weird, yet sad, and far superior to their T~-ish
paral leIs.
The direct r(;ason for this superiority is the fact
that the Welsh harp had a perfect diatonic scale, whLle in
Ireland Lhe early sc~le had but five tones.
This diatonic
scale made pos~ible the full cadence and the great range of
melody which is noteworthy in the early pastor·al music of
Wales, and which distinguL5hes it from the Scotch, with its
abrupt changes from major to minor, and the less complete
I r-L sh.
The principal Welsh music"l in'3tr'Jments WGre the telyn
(harp), the crwth (sort of violinl, the pibgarn (hornpipe),
braLch (bagpipe), tadurdd (drum), "nd the ,,:ornbuelin (bugle
horn).
From Che December,
magazine,
read:

1923,

issue of the National Geographic

"'

The EisteJdofdilu arc among t.he most distinctive 'lnd
inspiring institutions pres~rved for sixteen hundred
years by thE' Welsh,
They arc the famous festiv"ls
of song, mU.<;lC, and poetry where Welsh BaL-ds
participate in C0nte'3ts comparable only to those of
the ancient Greeks, except that here the competition
is exclusively intell.ectual and artistic, with nO
place for athletics on the program.

.n. national Eisteddfod haoo been p.cld annui;lly sinee 1819 in
Northern Wales and Southern Wales

alt~rnately.

One of the '3~ectacular feats of an Eisteddfod is the
"penr.illion" SLngLng, in which the poets CQm~)ose their songs
after the harpist had begun his melody.
Each poet in turn
sings hii>
er'3€ ,
beginning two measur-es behind the harpist,
but enlling on the 5ame measure.
The contestdnt who is able to
improvise worthy '.'erse longest wins one of th", cherished
hOllors of the festiv)l.
Sueh ,:rjnteslS r,ave miloe the \ole ish a nation of singers,
and the rivalry between the v~rious sections is such that even
underground the coal J1',ine~s at·", said to rehearse their
ChOnlS€ S for the Eisteddfod.
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Illustrative of the importance music plays
the Welshman, thpre was a war-time ane~dQI.c
eight Britons WVJ war" found in a ,jugout after
bombClrdment.
Two Iris,1men were still fighting,
w",[a holding a debate,
the Engl ishmen had
introduced, but thB ;"0 We15t.mun were busy
Oratorio Society.
In

t:,e AugJst,

Organ of LJ,c

Wel~h

1963,
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an artIcle by Mary Eirwan

A World Thal Sings Will be a Gentler

tr.s presellt til\19 in Kansas,

singing festival

r

in the life of
whiclJ told of
a twelve hour
two Scotchmen
not yet becn
~rganltLng an

we kn'Jw of only one wals .•

or organized assembly gathering :or

the

singing of Welsh hymns.
Emporia has a St. David's society anj
for one hundred years "h"1' ravE' h,,10 'H'lnuilll-y " con;,,[L of
WelSh mus;c.
These programs are held on St. Da"id's Day--the
first day of March--or the Sunday n~arest that day.
Danifd R. ,l::>nes, tho firot music-nld"'LeI iD LyOn County,
Kansas, called "yr: ken Psalnid~ (cne of perfect pitch), was
f,ro::'ably the leader of much of the singing done in the fifties
(1850) when the singing fests were held in the homes.
Pit-en pipQ~ were used 1.>"£01" the day at musical instruments,
to get correct. pitch for the songs ::'ut not .... hen Mr. J01es .... as
pres'Ont, his '?dr .... ae true to tone.
SiIlyirlQ Schools were the vogue in Wales, so .... ~en the
settlers came tc this new land, it was natural that they be
gtarted herG.
A log cabin .... as erected en the Edward Evans
farn south of Emporia for the purpose of ,h"rch services "nd
Sl.lbscri.?tion school.
It· becam" also a rne",ting plac'? ::or the
singing school.
Music .... as ;ndeed a part of the Welshman'..,
being.
In the first class of the Kansas Stat~ NJrmal School,
ther...... as a young welsh 121.<;-'<, WnD L~ur", French in hel lIislo1j
of Lyon County, Kansas, says, was the "sweet ~inger of th"
class."
The f:rst music co~teot in EmpOlid, 1870, was held in the
courthous€ bui.lding. It was so ~o~ular that the second was
taken to the "Bancroft Hall" at 5th and Commercial Stre~t.
Participants in any of the <lctivities had first to have th<!ir
voi.e.;.''' te3led dnd l-Jo; able to read music reo,di 1y. This \<las not.
difficult because much of the early music .... as pre3ented in the
Tonic-Sal-fa System (Do, Re, Me, Fa, Sol, La, Te, Do) along
with the musical nDtes.
In addition to the mu.<;irc, they [,ad
ur iy illa I compos i t1 ons, essays, poe try and read i ngs.
Of ten the
contests wculd be two <:lay afEai,s.
Admission was fifty cents.
The Eirst prize .... ould be $5J.DD 0, its equivalent.
D. R.
Davis was the lead~r.
The first "big" Ei.stedffod .... as ~jeld in Arvonia, Kansas-
then a thriving Welsh town south of Topeka and '?ast of
Emporia--in the ~Walnut 101,,11," on the PwurLh uf July, 11:>71.
Many people from easter~ Kansas attended a~d were ent~rtained
In the hones in the Welsh community.
Mr. T. G. Jones
(Talafaw), taugh: instrum.;>nt3.1 music at the NQrmal School
rlllring 1872-1874.
Theil hi~tury of the first twenty-fivG
'I",au; ..-ritten in 1989, s"y" he was "a composer of some note,
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Gan y Parch, R. D. Thomas, in a
book on The Welsh in America, .... cites of Rev. T. G. Jones
(Tafala.... )-a5 a-mlnis~r of the Arv0ni.a Church.
That he taught
music at the Normal School and .... as the sale Eistedffodic
Laureate to rest in Amoi:'rica.n soi L

an
In 1882-83, the Normal School hired Mr. J. T. Rees, a
graduate of Aberyst.... yth College, South Wales, and later of the

Drych,

the American
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Mr. Jones taught voice and .... as

a composer of songs.
His hymn, Pcnpack, is a great favorite
of the Lyon CoUnty St. David's Chorus.
D. o. Jones and Thomas M. Lewis became prominent in the
musical picture following the first leaders.
Mr. Jones
started a class in singing and was given a room for his work
In the L. W. Lewis building in the three hundred block on
Commercial Street.
There the children were taught to read
music by musical charts with the scales in do, re, me, fa,
SOl, la, te, do; Sharps:
de, re, fe, se, Ie;
Flats:
ta, la,
sa, rna, ra.
His pupils were mostly from Welsh families.
Certificates or diplomas were issued.
Later the Emporia City
School Board hired Mr. Jones to teach music in the city
schools.
Besides this, he gave private voice lessons.
In
1885, Mr. Jones organized the Emporfa Choral Society, which
inclUded the best musical talent in and around Emporia.
This
Choral Society won first in a contest held in Hutchinson,
Kansas, and continued to win firsts until they were barred
from entering contests, so that other choruses might have the
opportuni ty to win.
Mr. Thomas M. Lewis,
much loved by everyone and
affectionately called "Uncle Tom," was a leader of WelSh
choirs for over fifty years.
He, too, took his choirs to the
state music contests, and at one time his prize was a
beautiful blacJ<. walnut Church organ.
It served the Second
Presbyterian Church (Welsh) at Fourth and Market Street for
many years. Uncle Tom and Mtc. frank Beach, head of the Music
Depar.tment at the Kansas State Teachers College, were friends
and often '-'isited about music.
from the stories of the music
contests held in Wales and the musical activities in early
Emporia days told by Mr. Lewis, Mr. Beach, a man of
inspiration, conceived the idea of music contests for high
s,:hools.
He originated this plan about 1913 and the spring
musical festivals have flourished every since, adding greatly
to the culture of the state.
There were two other men important in music circles, Rhys
Herbert and William Rees.
In 1893 it is said their crowning
success was to represent Emporia, with their chorus, ~n the
Kansas Building at the World's fair in Chicago.
The Daily
~~lican (an Emporia newspaper) dated December 24.,
1892,
car'ries this item of news:
nThere will be a grand Christmas
COncert at the Whitley Opera House, MO!'lday evening December
26, given by the Welsh Choral Union under the dir'ection of
T. M. Lewis, assisted by Professor D. o. Jones, W. Rhys
Herbert and the leading soloists of the city, also the Emporia
orchestra."
Admission was 35 cents) reserved seats wer", 50
cents.
The proceeds were for the benefit of the Second
Presbyterian Church.
The conc;ert is written up in full in the
RepubliC/ln of December 27, 1892.
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Later choi~ directors of importance were Emma Dent Jones,
who started the music department of the College of Emporia:
Miss Anne Davies, now Mrs. M. D. Thomas of Riverside,
California, a former teacher at the Kansas State Teachers
College, and director of the Second Presbyterian Church choir;
and Mrs. David Isaac, a singer of prominence, as well as choir
director.
Jacob Stotler, the best historian of early Lyon County,

wrote in 1859,
Music like paintings and statuary, refines, elevates
and sanctifies. Song is the language of gladness,
and

it

is

the

utterance

of

devotion.

It

is

physically beneficial: it arouses the circulation,
wakes up bodily energies, and diffuses life and
animation around.
Song is the outlet of mental
physical activity.

and

Perhaps this is why it could b" said of Welsh settler,s in the
state of Kansas, that they always contributed to the thrift.
integrity, self-respect, and health of spirit, mind and bod J'
of the state, county and city wherever they resided, because
they were--almost all of them--singers.
Few countries have sent so much of themselves to America
as has Wales during the last three hundred years.
George
Washington said "Good Welshmen make good Americans. D
We give
you the following "good Welshmen" for you to make your own
decision.
Roger WilliamS of Rhode Island, who establish"d
reI igious libery in America was Welsh.
William Penn was a Welshman.
Concerning his name he said
"My grandfather was John Tudor who lived upon the top of a
hill in Wales.
He was generally called John Pen - Mynydd
(John of the hilltop).
He removed from Wales into Ireland
where he acquired considerable property--upon his return to
his own country, he was addressed by his old friends and
neighbors as Mr. Penn."
Thomas Jefferson of Virginia (Jefferson in Welsh, means a
sister's son) who wrote the Declaration of Independence which
was signed by 17 men of Welsh blood, among others, three of
which were members of the ancient Welsh Society of
Philadelphia, oldest Welsh Society in America.
Jonathan E:dwards was the great phi losophical theologian.
The universities of Wales, Harvard. and Brown were founded by
Welshmen.
Eight Presidents of the United States were of Welsh
descent, and William Allen White once said, "Coolidge had a
jigger of Welsh blood in him."
Mr. White was always right, so
we say nine instead of eight.
The eight were John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe, John O. Adams,
William Henry Harrison, James A. Garfield, and Benjamin
Harrison.
In the judicial branch of the government we have
had two Chief Justices of the United States:
John Marshall
and Charles E:vans Hughes; also, Justice Owen J, Roberts.
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In the Revolutionary period we cite "M4d Anthony"-
General Anthony Wayne; General John Cadwalader, who wounded
Colonel Thomas Conway in 1:1 duel fought over the ill-fated
"Conway Cabal" plot to wrest control of the Continent"l Army
away from Washington; General Daniel Morgan, hero of Cowpens
and General "Light Horse Harry" Lee,
who coined the
descriptive phrase of Washington, "First in War, First in
Peace, First in the Hearts of his Countrymen."
In the Civil War era--Jefferson Davis, President of the
Confederacy: General Robert E. Lee, Thadeus Stephens, the
aboliti.onist; Henry Ward Beecher, and George Henry Thomas, the
"Rock of Chickamauga."
In the fIeld of letters there were Thomas Buchanan Reed,
Richard Harding Davis, Harriet Beecher Stowe, and William Dean
Howells.
Maude Powell, the violinist and Daniel Protheroe,
one of America's leading composers of choral music have Welsh
names.
Welsh Americans of this twentieth century include
BenJamin f. Fairliss, president of U.S. Steel Corporation;
John L. Lewis, head of the United Mine Workers; John Charles
Thomas and Thomas L. Thomas, singers; Joseph E. Davis, a. U.S.
ambassador to Russia and movie actors Harold Lloyd and Ray
Milland.
In industry Joseph Humphries became the first naval
constructor of the U.S., in 1794, and built many famous ships
which formed the nucleus of the U.S. Navy.
From his designs
were built four large ships which made naval history in the
War of 1812, and the War of Tripoli.
The Constitution (Old
rrons1desl and the Constellation are the two best known.
To Oliver Evans we owe the development of the steam
engine.
A complete revolution in the manufacture of flour was
wrought by his invention of time saving machinery for grinding
wheat and doing mill work.
Evans patented a self-propelled
land vehicle 100 years before a practical automobile was
developed, but what could be called a forerunner of the motor
car.
His was a combined dredging machine, steamboat, and
automob1le to which he gave the high sounding name of ·Orukter
Amphiboles"--(amphibious digger).
He ran this queer vehicle
through the Philadelphia streets to the river, plunged into
the r1ver and steamed away for 16 miles in i t without
accident.
Glass making,
one of the oldest industries in
civiliz<ltion, was practically reborn in the present century
through the invention of Michael Joseph Owens--son of a Welsh
coal miner.
In 1903 he organized the Owens Bottle Machine
Company--Iater to become the Libby-Owens Sheet Glass
Corporation.
John Harvey Furber, the "Debunker,n said the patriot
Patrick Henry was not an Irishman.
His father was Scotch and
came from Scotland, his mother was of Welsh descent.
Why did so many Welshmen ~ome to Cymry (AmerieOl)?
Many
reasons--adventure was one of the eOirliest reasons, as in the
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case of Madoc, if the old Welsh legend is trUe. The GaM Rush
in 1849; early land grants, as in Pennsylvania; religious
freedom; cheap lands in the middle states duri.ng the Buchanan
administration; depressive times in WeIes, glowing reports of
a bett~r life in America written in letters "back home" and in
Welsh papers, such as the '[ Dryeh, edited, and published in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin--The American Organ of the Welsh People.

A story said to have originated by the Welshmen, but
picked up by other nationalities and made to fit their picture
in other situations, is told: A group of Welshmen succorned to
the lure of the grand and glorious tales of a village near
Utica, called Remsen, and set out to sea in a Sail BOOlt--Qur
grandparent was one of them--used in the 19th centurY. When
they came in sight of New tork City, one man called out~
"Look, look, the~e is a city."
"A city?
That mus't be
Remsen,~ came the response.
"No, no, it is New York City."
"If that is New Yorl<;: City. what must Remsen look like." Today
Remsen is but a little place by the side of the road.
A book, ~ ~ Ameri~, written in 1782 by Reverend
R.D. Thomas--History of the Welsh in America--tells (in Welsh)
of the increase of Welsh emigration to the United States after
1795 and 1812.
It recommends the new country highly and gives
instructions to emigrate.
The book told of where govecnment
lands were available, Pre-emption Laws, and Homestead Acts1
the best plan to follow for the trip to America and a copy of
a previous letter to be given to the Honorable James S.
Wilson, who was then Commissioner of the General Land Office.
The bOOk says "now is the best time to secure cheap lands and
happy homes in the Western States and Territories (of
America)."
Chapter (Pennod) VII of the bool<;: Welsh in Ame~ica, is on
Talaeth, Kansas.
Here the railroads UnionPacific and the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, are named.
Land agents In the
named towns are listed as are descriptions of prairie land,
WOoded tracts, names of trees found there, climate. and names
of Indian tribes. No stone was left un turned to fami liarize
the people with the new land and to induce them to come to
Kansas.
The first town listed in Kansas is Emporia, Lyon County.
Kansas.
Second is Arvonia, Osage County, Kansas.
To this
town, now little known, they gave the longest sketch of all
Kansas tOwns. Other places in eastern Kansas mentioned are:
Reading,
Burlington,
Carbondale.
Topelo;a,
Lawrence,
Leavenworth, Atchison, Manhattan. Y BOlla. also in Riley
County, and Bangor in Coffey County.
One of Lyon County's earliest Welsh immigrants was
Reverend George Lewis, who came in 1855 from Old Man's Creek
in Iowa.
He was a bilingual Welsh-English Congcegational
minister.
Enroute to this community. Lewis had preached at
Leavenworth, Topeka, and Lawrence.
John Evans and Charles
Morris also came in 1855, and D.T. Morris in 1856.
By 1857, the year Emporia was founded, many more Welsh
were coming in for settlement.
A few were on their way to
California and being travel weary--especially those with
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things

land and happy homes" ide".
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One family came then went on
so restless

before

the

War

later to be found most

They took homesteads, ""ven though

they we~e not farmers.
To own land and a home was an
experience unallo...-able in the British Is les.
From these
settlers came the reports to friendS and relatives in the
e~istern states "nd back to the motherlJ.nd in Wales.
It was
R~v. Lewis who wrote letters to be published in
Dryeh, a
\~elsh publiCdtion then published in Utica, New York.
He did
not liv~~ to see the reSults of his good salesmanship, but his
widow anj sons continued to live in the community for some
time.

r

By 1870 there were 600 Welsh folk in the Emporia area,
400 in Arvonia, 1,750 in Kansas.
They C"ime by wagon trJ.in,
hurseback, "nd Qn foot.
Mr. T. D. Price walked from Ohio in
1858, carrYing a small box made of walnut, containing his
w<ltch, money, and a Welsh BibloJ, a gift from his mothe[" when
he left Wales.
J::dward B. Morris and his family settled south of Emporia,
later mrJ'ling into town "nd acquiring prop""rty on Commercial
Street, as did manl' other thrifty Welshmen.
One of his sons,
D. W. Morris, bec"me J. town druggist and at his de"th two of
:,is sons, Edward and WJ.r-["en, took o,;el:' the business ilnd at in
1963, Warren manilged the thriving busin,,>;js known as the Morris
Drug Company.
Among the Welsh pioneel:'s who came to this area, we find
f"rmE'rs, miners, hlacksmi.ths, wagonm"kers, shoemakers,
ston",m'Jsons, laborers, storekeepers, tai 10["5, and many other
trJ-des and professions.
Most of the trad""smen had served
~~pprenticeships in Wales,
paying thE' first year in training,
then given a very sm"ll allowance to labor further, perhaps a
year or more to becom", full-fledged tradesmen.
Small wonder
they ...-er~ highly accomplished in their professi.ons.
Many
built their own homes on [,,["~ or in town.
In ~mpol:'ia these
well trained stonemasons, b["icklayers, c"r~enters, cabinet
..",I;et'!'; and contractors helped build or supervi.sed the building
of the first court house; first city school building (in ... hic;h
the first classes of the Kansas State No["mal were held), First
P["~sbyterian Church,
first ColleqE' of Emporia buildinq, fi["st
building occupied by the Newman Dry Goods storE', first Normal
School building, Soden's Mili, Soden's Bridqe, Arnold's
Furniture factory, not now in exLstcnce, and many, many other
.substantial structures In and about this community.
Richard
Howc '...as a contractor fOr the Chase County Court House, today
a beautifUl sturdy landma["k in the Plint Hills territory.
The
)tc~e home in Emporia on Logan Avenue, built over a century
ago, is a fille example of the workmanship of a truly dedicated
~.'elsh tradesman.

"

The Welsh £0 1 k in Kansas were a religious group of
Mary Jane Rees. in the "History of the Sardis
people.
Church," wrote,

The religious devotion of these Welsh pioneers was
so strong that no SOOner had they staked out their
claim that
they erected their altars.
The
beginnings of the church were simple, sincere and
homely services without formal organlzation, held in
the covered wagons by families and family groups,

night after night and Sunday after Sunday, while
they were building their more substantial homes.
Their precious Welsh Bibles which they brought with
them from Wales and "hieh they kept at their sides

on the long journey across the sea and overland.
were their most valued possessions.
Their hymn
books also,
second only to the bible irl their
worship, were used in their religious service.
Thei~ songs were the strong link in memory to bring
the homes they had left in Wales vividly to mind and
their deep obligation to God for his providence
constantly before them.
The first formal church services were held in the
home of Ed_ard Evans On Dry Creek, a mile and a half
of _hat is now Soden's Br idge.
In 1861 a log cabin Church was built on the
southwest corner of the Evans farm.
The church.
built by volunteer labor out of logs hewed from
trees along the streams and river. "'as 16 x 20 feet,
and served not only for a chapel but for a
subscription school [also for a singing school].
This l i t t l e log church, also called the Union
Church, is the mother of ttle six Welsh churches
later organized in the community:
Bethany (Welsh)
Congregational; Salem Calvinistic Methodist (very
early to become Presbyterian); Second Presbyterian
(Tabernacle); Sardis Congregational, and a short
lived Welsh Baptist ChurCh located at Second and
Constituti.on.
The Empor la News of December 12, 1866,
project to build a Welsh Church in Emporia.~
An interesting tale telling of
people to their services is told.

the

reported

devotion of

",

these

Up to the time of building a church in town
(Emporia) the Welsh folk walked three and a half
miles to thl;< Union Church.
There was no bridge
across the Cottonwood River.
The men "'ould take off
their shoes and carry the women dressed in their
long skirts, and the children ov",r, then most of the
time they would be met by some of the men living
near th", church. with limber wagons--for the later
generations, <I wagon called ~Lumber Wagon," was an
all purpose wagon that could be used to haul
everything, including lumber--to take them tt,e rest
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The town of Emporia was one-fift.h Welsh before the turn
of the century.
The merchants found they must hire a clerk
who could speak the Welsh language if they wanted the trade of
the citizens who could not as yet speak English.
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The speech of the native Welshman, even some of the
second generation in Americ"" accustomed t.o speaking their
native language, never lost. t.he flow of rhymet.ic speech.
An
example of this comes to mind--a farmer in need of a new herd
bull for his herd of cows, called on a Welsh neighbor who had
such an animal for sale.
In the discussion the man said,
wI'11 tell .... here I got him Mr. JanE's, I got. him off of Dave
Cowan, Mr. Jones."
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Mr. Soden, who kept a mill

Devotion to church Was not centered in the adults alone,
the children too, fE'lt a p""rt in all things as was expressed
bw one lad, Lewis Ii. Lewis, who was seen going about the
ch""rred ruins of his church, the Tabernacle, which burned less
t.han three months after it was erected in 1871.
When asked
what he was doing, his reply was "I am gathering nails for the
new church."
Lewis was the son of L, W. Lewis, one of the
church--as well as the town-benefactors.
All six of the
churches held services in the native Welsh tongue.
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The Calvinist Methodist (Salem) later to Decam"
Presbyterian, began their Qr-gani.zation in 1869, on land
donated by Daniel R. Jones.
Tl',is church was dedicatE'd July
10, 1870, with 31 members.
It stood and served the community
well until 1934 when it was dissolved by Presbytery.
The
building burned to the ground in 1935.
The congregation moved
to thE' Welsh Presbyterian at 4th and Market Street,
in
Emporia.
For many years this church was, because of its
interest in young people and sincere friendliness, the favored
church of the College of Emporia students.
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Years back in t.he attendance of a Welsh funeral, which by
t.he way, W'?lsh-Americans were true to the motherland
tradition, in that, "if a farmer stayed home whE'n there was a
funeral in the neighborhood, or for an acquaintance, it was an
act. which few excuses could b<? accept.ed, but for him t.o be
sean .... orking in the fielel at. the time of t.he funeral was
insultinq, not. only to t.he dead but to t.he living."
The
minist.et- offi.ciating, rolled off in Welsh the lyrical phrases
in such beauty of eloguence--in sympatheti.c tones--that
ev~ryone wept,
sometimes almost audibly--this without
necessarily knowing one word that .... as sald or having but a
casual acquai~tance .... i.t.h the deceased or the family.
Another in5tance .... e recall is t.hat e.t the time of a death
in a certain family, t.he children managed to keep their sorrow
to themselves when friends called and expressed sympat.hy, t.hat
is until the dear Welsh friends arrived with their loving arms
outstretched.
This breaking do .... n all reserved barriE'rs and
brought forttl the flood of emoti.onal tears, which could not
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withstand t~€ great love and heart full of tender-ness and
sympathy they had for each other--truly a oneness among their
own.
We speak of the Welsh people more as a part of out-selves,
what we know them tc be as we see th~m, but what do others
thi:lk? About fifty years ago--at the time of the dedication
of the manse of the Secono Preshy~eria~ Church--William ~llcn
White, editor- of the £~i?~~i~ ~~~~~~~, tacked an to an
edi:orial about the building of a manse,
the following
comment:

I
I

The Welsh people of this community have lived herf'
tor over a generation.
They have been the best
single strain of blood in our Emporia life.
They
have Amer-icanized but have retained their strong
qualities of thrift, of honest}', of industry, or
deep moral qualities.
Also they have the basis for
the besL d.lLisLc<.; feeling in the community.
More
than the Americans of several generations, these
neWer Anericans :1ave the sense that money is not all
of life, that there is something better than hard
c<lsh, and the}' have given Emporia much of its best
tene, its steajy-going homely purpose d'ld iLs
wholeso~e details.
The Welsh people in Emporia and vicinity probably
number several thousan~ souls; yet there ~re no
Welsh paupers, no Welsh criminal~, no Wplsh loafers,
no WelS:1 snobs; the}' are the salt of the earth. and
Emporia is a better, cleaner. kindlier town because
it is t~e home of these peo~le.
What Mr. White said about the people in this community of
Lyon C,)uIlLy, miyht well have been said about the Welsh people
in an}' community in Kansas.
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